
 

 

No artificial ingredients. No sugar added. No junk inside.                        
Introducing the all new and all handmade HAFERVOLL Flapjack 

 
Cologne, August 2016. That’s why HAFERVOLL developed the first and 100% natural cereal bar 
Flapjack that copes without added sugar, cheap stuffing or other chemical additives. Our cereal bar 
Flapjacks are gently oven backed, always tasting like homemade. The juicy auburn baked delicacies 
are solely sweetened with honey and dried fruits. 

British tradition meets start-up mentality 

While they are well known in Britain to the majority of German consumers, flapjacks are new territory in 
culinary terms. Flapjacks are best described as a mixture of cereal cake, cereal pastry and of course cereals 
bars. Nowadays both products, the classic granola bar and flapjacks, share a common fate: Highly processed, 
fully packed with artificial and chemical ingredients, preservatives and industrial sugar, both products are no 
benefit for health or sense of taste either. As professed food freaks with expert knowledge of the food 
industry, HAFERVOLL founders Robert Kronekker and Philip Kahnis are introducing their flapjacks to the 
German market since 2013 in order to (r)evolutionize the old fashioned and slightly dull cereal bar. 

Handmade and unique: every bar is one of a kind 

Handmade? One of a kind? You’re right! Every HAFERVOLL flapjack is handmade with love and devotion for 
taste and quality. Whether as brain booster while studying or as breakfast snack together with coffee or tea, 
our vitamin- and mineral-containing flapjacks are definitely a good grab and a great choice for quality eaters 
and lovers of healthy food. 
 
So what is it that makes our HAFERVOLL flapjacks so remarkable? The answer lies in its recipe and its special 
manufacturing method. Compared with conventional cereal bars which are being pressed (extruded) our 
flapjacks are freshly-baked and cut by hand. Every HAFERVOLL bar thus becomes unique. By the use of honey 
instead of industrial sugar our flapjacks are durable even without the use of artificial conservatives.    
 
What you see is what you get: HAFERVOLL flapjacks combine the good ingredients of a bowl of cereals in just 
one very tasty, handy and healthy bar. “We consider great quality our top priority. As we only use selected 
ingredients such as whole grain oat flakes, nuts and kernels as well as unsweetened dried fruits, all quality 
eaters and nutrition-conscious consumers will experience our passion for taste and quality. If you are looking 
for a natural alternative to common granola bars, our products will surely convince you,” Robert Kronekker 
explains. 
 

Power ingredients & Superfoods 

The yummy snacks are available in seven different flavors, 65g each: Almond-Raisin, Cashew-Cranberry, 
Poppy Seed-Apricot, Cocoa-Hazelnuts, Banana-Brazil Nut, Hemp-Sour Cherry  und brand new: Chia-Date-
Pistachio. Each Flapjack provides long-term energy out of wholegrain and polyunsaturated fatty acids to 
keep the food cravings away. The smaller, but more fruity-sparkling snack alternative is our new, vegan raw 
bar HAFERVOLL RAW, which is available in two flavors (berry mix and cocoa) and additionally is 100% 
organic. The range got just extended by a new line: POWERVOLL. This includes vegan protein powder in 
three flavors (plain, vanilla & cocoa) and energizing superfoods like matcha, barley grass and moringa 
powder, goji berries, chia seeds and many more. Everything gets rounded off by two lively cereal mixtures: 
cherry-banana-chia and new added, protein cereals coconut-pear with 33% protein. 



The founders: 
 
Robert Kronekker – Nutritionist, expert for baked goods and certified Fitness Expert. Robert is a former 
product manager in the sports industry. 

Philip Kahnis – gained comprehensive experience regarding the sales field of different business start-ups (e.g. 
truefruits GmbH, Germany). Most recently worked as the head of sales for a sports nutrition manufacturer. 
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